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i( READ THE WANTSSl)e Enctti' in the GAZETTE today and every

day.
You call get a want in the GAZ

ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.ITODAY.
We continue the publication ot 
a new American serial story.

taken by siege
is the serial story of the year, and 
portrays real life as it is today.__

♦

PRICE TWO CENTST. JOHN, NÂ, WEDNESDAY, MAY 15 1889.
HELD AT BAY BY A WOMAN.VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 299. ON THE 8ISS1BOSTUBBORN FACTS.THE MODEMS NEWSPAPER

JUST OPENING,I §£QQND EDITH ALDepnly Sheriff** Wife Prevent* nn 
Escape of Prisoner*.|»v. Hr. Pratt Kegmrtl* It of «renter 

Influence Than the Pnlplt.
[Halifax EchoJ

Bev. W. A. Pratt discoursed in the 
Isirch of the Redeemer last evening on 
The newspaper as a factor in modem 
Miety.” He said it was undoubtedly a 
iHor for good or ill Once a week church- 
oing people gathered together to worship 
jdwrding to the dictates of conscience 
md to receive religious instruction ; not 
mb day in seven 
jf seven, came the newspaper to the 
leople as an educator, a& an exponent of 
be justice of the cause it championed 
md as the Nemesis of the wrong-doing 
gfcich it rebuked. The newspaper has 
IkSgely replaced with people of this 
giitnry the reading of books. Should it 
5|se, trade, commerce, science and re
ligion would receive a grievous blow. 
JpB newspaper that lives up to its res- 
pdhsibililies should be the relentless foe 

Mig-doing in high and low places 
f Rev. Mr. Pratt said lie believed 
was much more hypocrisy in the 

in the editorial sanctum.

A Sncceesfnl Trout Flshln» Party—Who 
See Two 
Bitten.

AMUSEMENTS. Ulooee and eel Well FlyBEABINti OS THE WOBHISti OF 
PROHIBITION IN IOWA.

Prrreat'SG, Pa., May 13.—A special from 
Akron, 0., raya : The prisonera in the 
county jail, all indicted for penitenitiary 
offences, made an attempt to escape last 
evening. Harry Burns, their leader, had 
unlocked the heavy corridor door by 
means 
after

KILLED BY DOCTORS. -MECHANICS’___ pfSTITUT£

Great Attraction Coming !
THE ORIGIN ALSPANISH STU

DENTS
qlJIKTETTE,

Dia8Bafe>&
3 Nights and 1 Matinee,

Opening Tuesday, May 14th.

Ever since a memorable moose hunt 
in which most of our party had partici
pated, resulting however in more colds 
and rheumatism than moose,it had been 
a much talked of idea that we should 
take Indians and canoes and visit the 
Sissaboo river with piscatorial intent; so 
leaving St. John on the 8th of this month 
via the City of Monti cello, we arrived at 
our rendes vous, Digby, after a pleasant 
trip across the bay. The Monticello is a 
fine sea boat and does away with half the 
unpleasantness of a Fundiau voyage; 
we had the annoyance however, of wait
ing an hour before landing on account ot 
a feeling of jealousy between the manage
ment of our boat and that of a diminu
tive steamer running between Digby and 
Annapolis, which steamer being already 
at the landing place kept us out until 
they felt good and ready to move, 
ering our party, five in all, here, we drove 
some seventeen miles over a v ry rough 
road until we reached Clark’s farm
house at the end of the main rood, and 
of civilization. Striking into the woods 
about a mile, and selecting a good site» 
we spread our tent, lighted a tire and 
made ourselves comfortable for the night. 
After supper stories were in order ; these 

to whist and “forty-fives,”

A fineassortment of A Very Costly Law Under Wblcto Liquor 
Selling I* Increasing.~ ' îîTSfin

SO SAYS THE WIFE AUD MOT HE! 

OF BISHOP.
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES Des Moines, Iowa, May 14. Collector 

Webster, of the Dubuque district, in a 
letter to B. F. Wright, “ the father of the 
late prohibition amendment,” gives the 

but six out results of the attempts to enforce prohi
bition in the forty-nine counties of north
ern Iowa, constituting his district. The 
Iowa law makes the possession by the 
defendant of a government license prima 
facie evidence of guilt 

To escape this provision of the law 
many applicants have taken out their 
licenses under mythical names, and a 
still larger number of dealers are doing 
business without a government license, 
preferring to risk detection by the inter
nal revenue officers to creating evidence 
against themselves before state courts.

“The efforts to enforce the law,” Col
lector Webster says, “have been costly, 
not to the people of the State alone, but 
have resulted in great expense to this 
department by requiring us to detect and 
punish persons unlawfully engaged in 
the liquor business.

“ Governor Larrabee was not correct 
when he said that prohibition was en
forced in eighty of the ninety-n’ne coun
ties in Iowa. On the contrary there is 
not a county in this district, nor a town 
of 300 inhabitants or over for which 
retail liquor dealers licenses have 
not been" issued and in every county 
the number of licenses issued, when 
taken together with the number of ‘boot 
leggers’ convicted, indicates an increase 

over or jn the number of dealers as compared 
with the number in existence before the 
prohibitory law' took effect.”

HAIL STORM II VIRGINIA.

of a hardwood key he had made 
an impression of 

the lock, when Mrs. W. B. 
Gamble, the deputy sheriff’s wife, who 
was the only adult in the front port of 
the jail, ran in and shut the guard door, 
which is made of light iron bars. The 
prisoners were advancing on this, Burns 
armed with an iron bedslat, when Mrs. 
Gamble seized a revolver and cried out: 
“The first one that touches this door is 
a dead man.” The prisoners could easily 
have broken down the door, but the 
cocked revolver held them wt bay until 
the arrival of Sheriff Bunn, whom Mrs. 
Gamble’s daughter called by telephone. 
The prisoners were then secured and put 
in the! cells.

Prices gettingStyles, quality an»1 

i warranted to »ntt. Gl>* 

' ne a call before

purchasing.

"I /I/'.

Il I. Claimed be was In a Tranee «TJ1 
not Dead When the Post Merteral 
Examination was begrun, only„FoU£,j 
Honrs After Supposed Death.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZBlfB. u 1
New York, May 15.—The wife ahldj 

mother of Washington Irving Bishop^ 
the mind reader, claim that Bishop, was , 
not dead but merely in a trance whaflij 
the physicians made their post mott*j|j 
examination and that his death ws^ 
caused by surgical instruments. It seen»1 
that but four hours elapsed from the t ime 
of his reported death until Drs. IrWii^^^ 
Ferguson and House, were making tl»^P 
post mortem examination of the body^M 
The widow of the mind reader states herW 
had suffered several Sbnes from catale^ti^B 
attacks and has lain in a trance ap^ai^H 
ently dead for periods varying frorti 6 tf* 
to 52 hours. OÂ one occasion ill Mali* 
she says that the physicians proiiouncjgJP 
him dead and preparations were adviwlCTp 
for his interment, hut in a little over tWyP 
days he recovered.

About 2 years ago Bishop, while SuffepfEI 
mg with a dangerous illness, was treateat* 
by Dr. Robertson, 'of this cit7nî 
While at the doctor’s house NH| 
had a cataleptic attack and remained ml 
a trance-like condition for two dayftÆ 
The phvsicians who preformed th£n 

can beHrifl

melguiades
Under the

ipillllS
W|IM ”°SARAH PERKINS BILL. Soriano. 

FROF. L. L. RYERSON,
Redded Humoriet. Harmonica

Admission 30

HUTCHINGS Sc Co. 19 th

Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 
101 to 107 Germain Street. 

Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.

Soloist and Char-

Gatli-
Trlrgraphlf Flaslies.

A German laborer f.t. Rat Portage, was 
instantly killed in a mill yesterday. 
The saw broke and cut. his head ofl.

mMatinee on Wednesday at 2,30.
cents. Children 15cts. _________ H than

had in his hand a copy of the Pres- 
erian confession of faith, and he read 
jy on predestination and also 
gaflee he construed to refer to infant 

asked where a

A loaded gun in the hands of John
Patton w ent off killing his nephew,
ofL. Pattoh, of a Commercial Colony. 
The accident occurred at Salt Coats, 
Manitoba.

The Governor General surprised at
tendants in his office at Ottawa by walk
ing in unattended by either military, 
secretary or aid-de-camp.

Sir Charles Tupper left Ottawa yester
day for Montreal where he will take the 
S. S. Parisian for England.

Francis Laurent, at Montreal,discharg
ed a revolver at his wife yesterday, in
flicting a severe if not fatal wound. He 
almost killed her three years ago. Ar-

boarding.____

SSSMÎSSM
on the premises._______________ -

WANTED^

bn-ealvation. He 
teflfayterian minister could be found 
fa? had not practically slid over to Ar- 
îenianism, compared with the strong 
uaguage of the confession? And where 
odd the minister be found who preach- 
d the doctrine that the vast majority of 
liose dying in infancy could not be 
àved. The church at Toronto the 
èher day, he said, refused to charge these 
ênets. They all, too, at ordination had 
ibtemnly subscribed to them, and yet in 
foe pulpit they either gloss them 
iever mention them at all. In view of 
îhese and other facts the preacher 
bought there was more mental dishon

esty and double-dealing in the pulpit 
than in the editorial sanctum. Horace 
Greeley, though a man ambitious for 
political honors, deliberately courted and 
secured defeat by, from a sense of duty, 
writing an article on a general amnesty 

•at the close of the American civil war. 
All journalists, however, do not occupy 
this high ground. Some are slaves to 
party, others make their columns do the 

In the editorial

Wfatüer Probabilités Partly cloudy with locol .bower, a-* thmsbr Mrm.

Last August when we sold every piece of Dress

B Twe would he reaping the benefit of our own sacrifice 
H U**ien’

gave way
while unfortunates who desired sleep 
after the tiresome journey we had under- 

sadly frustrated in their 
friskiness of

W^Mw^.Tiaorw^l,e.rS$
Truro Gazeitk office. _________

tes.
gone, were
efforts by the spontaneous 
one of our party, a gentleman well- 
known in Digby, who imagining himself 
a wild Indian, made the night hideous 
with, his yells. The Indians arriving 
with our canoes on their shoulders at six 
in the morning, bottled the exhilaration 
of the aforesaid member, and breakfast 
being a thing of the past, we proceeded 
on our journey, portaging to Lake Jolly 
the Indians carrying the canoes. We 

Serions Damage to Property, anti Three paddled aero™ the noble lake, a sheet of 
Men struck toy Lightning. water two miles long and one wide, and

BY telegraph 10 THE gazette. arrived at our longest portage, and as.
Norfolk V,\M.*y ^utds on his bal, it^as sufficient of

most disastrous hail storms that have ^ undertaking to haul two miles through 
visited this region in many years swept ampand thicket. The same day
over this section yesterday afternoon. we made thiee other portages and cross- 
Many of the garden truckers are com- ed in our canoeB a large lake full of rocks 
pletely ruined. A swath six or seven Ued the 9th lake and two smaller lakes
miles broad was cut through the trucking name(1 gth and 7th, Any maps about
region of Norfolk and Nansemond count- ^ ^ of tfae countr). we had consult 

of les by the storm. The loss will P™b»b y ed were so mach ont 8f the way in their 
reach a million dollars. This terrific luÿ/ "6alcnlatioI13i aa to be little or no advan- 
storm also passed over Southampton ^ ^ 60 we depended entirely upon 
county, yesterday morning, and severe ^ In(liana. We travelled twelve miles
barns were wrecked and the stock killed- fmm Qnr firat before arriving at

in Near the Great Ridge,yesterday afternoon deltinltion on tbe bank of the Sissa-
three men were struck by Ughtuing.

WA^tiNciJxSENSiS- «
GREEN, 59 King Street. ___

jÉgjsBBSsâBÿ
autopsy, however, say there

Te it worth anything to you that the stock trom possible doubt of Bishop’s death Is It Worth am Uim°eleJtions should be perfectly the autopsy was decided uporn^

THE QUEBEC CENTRAL.

Rockwood Insane Asylum has a brass 
The instruments are cleverly

played by the insane patients.
y rain and snow storm p 
rday at various points inY TfrShaSnew?---!? costs you nothing.

H *1 Think of a Store without one piece of last seasons 
*1 N])ress Goods or Prints, without an old Parasol or pan 
5 °of Curtains. Think of a bran new Store opening 
0 every morning in the year and you have a fair con

ception of

prevail-
Min-ing yeste 

nesota and Dakota.
;

Extension Into Maine Assured—ll 

Will Probably Reach Moose River 
This Season.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THF. GAZETTE.

LOST. A man named Sullivan who resides at 
Diamond harbor, died in a fit at Quebec 
yesterday.

Michael Smith of Rathow, Ontario, fell 
from a load he was driving yesterday 
afternoon and was instantly killed by a 
wheel passing over his head.

A l ody found in the canal at Montreal 
on Sunday, has been identified as that 
of Henry Douglas Smith, a laborer, who 
lias been missing since 28th April last.

A PASS for the street cars,of no use to any
"rh«ÛDd°er miVreoeiveT'reward oa leavins .he 

same at the Gazette Office. Skowhegax, Me., May 15.—The exten
sion of the Quebec Central railroad, a 

which wanFOR SALE
rSBKSCTBF5"1 *

___________ A. LORDLY. Paradise Row._

f:Jc&œsrr,"app,r 10

charter for the building of 
obtained of the last legislature, into 
Maine is now assured, and a prominent 
railroad director says it is to be built to 
Moose river this season if possible. Last 
winter agents of the company went 
England to secure the necessary fonds 
and have returned successfnl. The road 
hasjaow reached a point in Canada about 
twentv miles from the boundar; line snd. 
work "is to be pushed with the utmort ex
pedition. VooBtein the npper heuiiebeu

_____ __ _____— valley are ssnStoe that tbe tiuiheiH#
IM A I ■ road will Tie oxWded to the 9IBt*dii
nAkb r Ml *W,I6 I-acBcandaayIt is onty a question

I have just received another NMNMmM tLSTySr'

window shades.
-, s—— ?•

DANIEL î ROBERTSOH.
LINENS. LINENS.

HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY
97 KING STREET.

__ duty of moral
Iq columns of some newspapers, there was 

be might say, “ a continual weep
ing and wailing and gnashing 
teeth.” Coarse, abusive and arbitrary 
writing would not succeed in the end 
or gam public confidences. Too many 
editors seeui to forget that the only 
çles of truth are not invariably foun t 

Etheir own office The preacher con-

Fx-evorhtof -rime,merely to utisfy a morbid 
of its readers for such «Jetait- j

sewers.

P. B. Douglas, late assistant secretary 
of the interior at Ottawa, it has recently 
been learned, committed suicide. 
coroners were not informed.

SsaMÿsrtyShS
That night we slept the sleep of tlie waa drowned yesterday, 

just, filling asleep in the iddte of a Ve,lri Gnimond 10 
long story relate.' by one of the To I leg wU ampglated rter ”MrWËÊÉfo*

_____  ..... ..III.1JIIIJ.1UI _ JI|, mv'-aie v e®lffran 0Ter ttiis'dimeneu. Hid '• ’"J' DwtioiL met his
' :>r,lfiro“ I mission to the government etOttowa. We

the pvstofi.be lew* holding tbe toad among „ a gentleman who had ^ her HeI(ather came tc - •
Jad iol lack of patronage. The lecturer broke a„d severaltons of the iron fell on foirowed the sea most of his life, and a when both men luedrevolvera. 
expressed himself as not being opposed tbe men completely burying them. possibilitv of a savage who had never veil was fatally ®b dje

,kto the Sunday newspaper. Those who 0ne was killed and three were fatally -scaiped” was beyond him. He would Smith alsowillp * J________
" were should look to it that re- injnred. They all leave large families. wate a^totiemand a war dance only to honey and tkide.

ports of their sermons did not appear in --------------- » ♦ »---------— be disappointed. The other Indian had
Monday morning’s papers, wh ich papers, Samoa. travelled with “ Buffalo Bill ” in tbe wilds
he asserted, entailed more S unday labor ^ Bri„ell cmmis-ionem are ole- of Erastina, posing before the New York 

than the regular Sunday paper, ine pieaeed. public as a Western Indian from Nova
preacher concluded his discourse by BT telegraph to the gazette. Scotia. The stories these redmen told
reiterating his conviction that, rightly Berlin, May 15.—The sub-committee would make Baron Munhausen turn 
conducted,thenowspaper wasaninvalua- oftheSamoan conference has decided pale with envy. The Ashing next day 

help in evety good work, in all the tbat ^ Municipal Council of Apia shall waa perfect and although the effects on
Spheres ,,f labor in this 19th century. The c0 iae gix members. Germany, Eng- cur features were somewhat spoiled by
snhje-t for next Sunday was announced ,and and the United States, each to ap- black flies, we enjoyed it very much.
23—“Amusements : Is it right for people t one member, and the other three Xa oar conoes traversed the Sissiboo we 
to,inn and go to the theatre?" ehall be elected by the residents found it almost impossible to pass some

of Apia. This decision displeases the portions of the stream ; we shot rapids 
British Commissioners, who coll it the ahd carried the canoes over rocky ™a "
Phelps' compromise. lows enough to fill a dime novel, but it

• ♦ • was much more pleasant to glide gently
Railroad Coal Minoru Slriko Ended. a)ong t,w „ati|| waters" where the stream

though the wild meadows and pick 
the fish up os they jumped in our canoes.
Red hackle was very 

also the “ gray 
containing

ylept the captain, a St. John barrister,

Indians; and while there we hadthem- 
~ nof seeing two 1-irge 

native wildness, a 
for the

TO LET. While

Ritchie’s building.------------------------- -----------------------
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A TBBBIBLE ACODBNT.

•■■à l oti -.o.-;. ■••• .ploie. 
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_

SENATIK HAIT iNJl Iït *.
■ï

.vTiM»«|rr,inro
Tbe

and the Ortrer. Mncb Bralord.

t îlot, MX
emiees. ___ -, i rB et, Apply et pre

BY TELEGRAPH TO THF. GAZETTE.

Los Angles, May 15.—As the train 
bearing the senatorial committee 
aisting of Senators Hoar, Hale, Pugh, 
Dolph and Allison reached Niles station, 
on the Southern Pacific it collided with 
a freight train wrecking both engines 
and telescoping several cars.
Hale was standing in

the car at the time and

Selling.
91 p. cent. 
101 p. cent

Buying.the city, 
Garden; 
Market!

New York Market».

Intending purchasers of these goods will find it to their ad
vantage to see our well assorted stock.

Table Damask in 6qr, 7qr, 8qr, 9qr, lOqr;
Turkey Tabling in 54 56 and 60in;

Linen Table Scarfs;
Crashes, Towellings and Towels &c.

BESySH:

Issusëi

the i)remises.      ——

carpenter or tine 
Church stmt, to

Nkw Yobk, May l v 3 % 
i P

99 99/ 991 99i 22000
Hi I'

the
aisle of
was thrown violently forward, landing 
on his head and shoulders. He vas 
seriously injured and on reaching this 
city he left the party and was taken t - a 
hotel, and the doctors summoned. He is 
suffering greatly. The pains from Un- 
injuries to his back give him «he most 
distress. His physicians will iml allow

rest

ChU Bur

Canada”Southern fl |i, f| «»

Ei ïïïri
N°j'central"er «’ Wl Wl 3»1
N J Central u 12 12
Lke Share __ j® W 6$

E-Hl^nBiand Â ^ $S

Sear 341 34i æ
Ph. Jc Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash

Avt hi.lsbops Fnbre-» Inatroellons.
[Montreal Star.l 

Archbishop Fabre 1ms issued 
to the clergy, in which

onlinances of the

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL. His Grace
a circular letter 
he interprets the 
Seventh Council of Quebec,and from them 

condem-

KP.DKY * < 0. »rr «telling all Woel Tweed lor Boys 
from SR rents, Dress «oods IVoinSeenl». and W ear 

Hamburg# from 2 cent*. .
The cheapest and best value in the city.

in French Costumes we have just received.
that yon have l>een

nYTKI.XOBAPH TU THF. GAZETTE.

Pitisburg, Pa., May. 15th.-The strike 
of the six thousand railroad coal miners 
is ended, and work in all of the mines 

resumed this morning. Concessions 
made by both operators and diggers 

to rule for

1

effective as wasdev !» res that the following are 
ed : public meetings at church doors 

! ; 1 .Sundays; bazaars which are no tauthor, 
* iy.,1 bv the Ordinary; elections at bazaars, 

of discord; night 
on Sundays or holidays ;

Then Catholics

him. Theany one to sec 
of tlie party 
bruised but not seriously.

The
a companion

were more or 7300»was 
were
and the price agreed upon 
the year was 73 cents per ton, which is 
1 cent less than demanded.

34f 2500

f'i M5
Don’t fail to see tlie beautiful designs 
Another lot of those 45 cent undressed Shirts have arrived BIGAMIST.A PROFESSIONAL which are a source 

picnics; bazaars 
liquor at such events, 
are warned against sending their chi!-

Cixa^M^-MoritoJ. BlaH* it.Ms'tlmUhey are not to unless they »re

the 'mtirierei and suicide, who was
buried yesterday with his little girl tun- tea are also told timt exes, ^

onttohavebeen abigamist and a pr-- nay, Catholic
fessional libertine. Hi, p^ent r ' r Trey Ire ^ed to fnrthcr
claims to have positive informationl . ' b<?viance bv al^means; to preach ag-
hehas another wife and six ehildrenj. .. V asphemy, and to put Catholics on

West Indies l -"U- ,, vi- ;uard against theatres, «rcraes.
. -eur theatricals, snowshoe tramps 

, lly clubs and excursions, dime mus-
curns, children’s balls, and balls for young 
T-oOL>le Instructions are given Catholic 
SSe-ciana not to delay in calling sp.nt- 
ual" aid when necessary,, not to admmis 
ter drugs to patients which ^ould inter 
fere with their religious duties; Catholic

le Thefttend» of bis latest w:d- w < ^^"ncMnlng church andstate^to^the

that he committed murder . lu ' ‘ (kmceming elecüona the
- ivmself from pro- -u for ’Ld-^hop holds it to be a sin against

< ^ al,d man for a voter to sell his vote Tb<? Po|it|cni siiiration.
- .. -rfora mantobuy a vote. Fma y re- T1 eIdtemcut in political circles over"sssrsr ■oar *: ’ - i-rsz? szsz

BlLîitothdt'lhéïEMÜ^:.W*-«:''a li.'l,tning .truck John Geldart'. l-e.n "h.nh.'.ff.i, l

the delegates representing th. iulnmi it- ,Vcat,le were burned and other pro- 8tei” b k Tbe reaignation of Justice was nnable to try the matter and
ous and block coal miners of I his party in the barn._ Dr Alward and Dr Stockton lias been it stands over until the August Circuit.

negotlatiqps are novkott The seven * PiVach tannery Sussex, was burned d b e cf failure to hear from hn^ness today. Dunn vs

jSBss
TO no aizKTto. under charge ol K the vacancy created lqi the resignation Bideralion o( tbe pnsonei's recent good_

MYT m ,i,'i * of Mr. Bilchie, but this attempt will fail, character imposed the light sentence of The case against Angell for kidnapping

wanT YOU ^^tn'totoJg—riU d’vleck._______________
captaiii^and a’portfon of the crew , ,< to subscribe to tlie GAZETTE^ U «commenced work on May^.-Indications, S and^not^ngeir ^eMld

landed at Levkan. The first off. v | eosts but 35 cents ft month, one t(M Xrtegian well at Pleasant PoinL al'ha colder, fair weather preceded by | disappeared on 1^"hliVtoSIO.OCO,
drowned. A boat containing I rl- ma ’ dol|ar tor three months. Send us -rhe well 18 uow about three hundred h in Maine. Northerly winds. ; not tx ei
der of the crew.and passengei “ --------- -- ! feet deep.

^ .1%

30000

TO ARRIVE NEXT WEEK—1,000yards Check SnmmerBilks. which we are going

Call and see them.

- 213 Union street,

Wns Ibe €to*raeter of Ihe Mnrdervr nnd 
Suicide Who Wo* Burled Yester*

1100
861 $1 % 372000

000
to sell at 30 cents, regular price f»0 cents. Whltelnw Rled Arrives In Paris gratification < 

in all their
tense

ESSfflL-ft » gt a 
11 1 ! 

|B^ETraat é i ”1 m

U. S government bonds 4 per cent 129} at 1291

Chicago Markets.

a" '29' '29KEDEY & CO., aightthat more than made up
Kn^hotratphtimlflah-

coilld well carry we returned to camp to 
find the rest of our companions in pos
session, one of them in a terrible conflict

rs.ruixs’sMnsis
by the insect, altho’ once "short was 
now alas! elongated, and I am afraid lie 
would have no longer been an object of
Stog we rdheJ,°ïhI '^Voufe 

carry, upward of two hundred, some
SlTerifoftquitosatisfiTd\^tmaU 
retrieving our steps homeward, crossing 
toe wean- portages and the p easant 
lakes, arriving in Digby a sadly dis
figured but healthy crew each man 
agreeing it was a perfect trip in every 
particular, swearing eternal friendship 
and telling big fish stories.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, May 15.-Whitelaw Reid the 

American Minister of Foreign affairs 
President Camot willwsmm 1200Next Comer Waterloo.

6700

A. F. deFOREST ft CO new
arrived today, 
receive him at the end of the week.■ J

tier t treot.

TTyHrssfffisa sLisrp

SIIlÊiE=mo LET—Lower flat of the house 2o Exm°uth

Don’t give six months credit, The StoHto of Persia Is in Bossla.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Petersburg , May 15.—The Shah of 
Persia who is journeying from Teheran 
to St. Petersburg is meeting with a 2rand 
reception in Russia.

SSr Op.ra3’Highest S. 

83 82*
781 781

751 75}
771 77

living in the 
another wife in London.

He buried a young wife under am?
at New tou, ^I ass...

W. J.
83}Wiiat-Junt

Sept
Dee

Corn— Jt ne

Pork—-June 

Petroleum

But they^do give satisfaction in 
Fit, Finish and Price.

78} 78is i
picious circumstances 
two years ago and was married again.
4 months to Lillie A. Taylor, a K oq 
widow from whom he obtained a fraudu

11 i aTbe Weather.

Poixt Lsrreaux, 9 a. m, wind W,light 
thick fog ; therm. 47.

3 p. m., wind NWW, light; clear; 
therm. 58. Two schooners passed out
ward and two inward.

•Uk 'ills ni?r,2 88
821 821 821 821MILLINERY. London Markets.

sols 991-16 for both money anti ac-42 King Street. Foster’s Corner.
London. May 15._A_ HIISTT. to save 

bigamy.L- house keener in toe city should have one of onr Victor Oil 
(Üa The l^st, simplest and cheapest in toe city. Call 

and see them.
l>v. do do seconds........................

We are now allowing a large and choice 

stock of R. E. M.
SiCanada Pacific

^*do. Seconds...........................

Illinois Ceutrul.......................
Mexican ordinary................
St Paul Common...............
New York Control..................
Pennsylvania.............................
Mexican Centrai tin-ls........
Bor Silver ..............................

bill is 11 percent.

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED 
HATS AND BONNETS, Circuit Court.

This morning in the case of Clark vs 
discovered that the Chief

zpxjTT^æbiït ca-
in all Us Branches.

KAN«ES AMD MOT Allt ‘ F l! KS- 
ACES

Taken down, repairedfcremoved, fitted ^p

Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices. 
Don’t forget the place.

BROWN & CODNER,

..........g.

*Including all the latest novelties.

Chas. K. Cameron & Go. NTOVE»
i

76*at short notice by

77 King street,
jy 5 doors below Old stand. ViClOf Llvcriiool Market*. Iuvr,,rr. SUKSrUBMSTe'eSi

E&WAnss--s,
Futures firm at ad

NOTICE.

izréi Sîu^ïSd

:Dock street, St. John. TV. B.39
TP "W" "W"XS3DOZMZ,

â RailioÂd SuppUes, 41 Dock Street, 8t John, N. B.GE0.W. GER0W, 
Auctioneer and Com. Merchant. Mill, Steamboat an

0. A, McQUEEN, M. D.
AVheeM. R.. C. S.. Eng.

Office, - - 44 Coburg Street, 
St. John, N. B.

■ /
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